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TDtnco IM DKtBAU *1 EE dTHm HAY
MES IN M uik,nr,T^Dr. RulhM. 

s^Xtasrü* a-»- F- T1" Ml
ly in the history of baseball. An of- i _----------- ,

stem tet sKimmsE-HF
three players in excess of $130,000. keeping bis own counsel, the **“*”!.

P1s^„n j'ïSi Y&rs nsjisa-sttatf st|
ly by B. B. Johnson, president of the be sworn in before the end of the week. 
American League. The suspension is ■ One thing is certain, the new finance 
the result of the desertion of the Boston minister win have to be on the job soon 
club by Mays in Chicago bn July 18. in order to make arrangements for the 
Mr. Johnson said that Mays hadathree- ; Ww loan, whiCh wdl hare to be floated 
year contract with the Boston drib, and ,in the faU. Sit Thomas White .s assist- 
when he left the club he broke his con- irtg in the organisation and has called to-

r.,o n..^OT-
YIUEVillU, EyTLrJs &T“ ’™-• ” . The new minister of-agriculture may

’ also be appointed in a few days. It 
i seems to have narrowed down to a g iretween Dr. T<3nie of Victoria, 

^.«dDr. Rutherford of the rail
way commission. Both men are out- «w.'jwfij.1* . w ^authorities. Dr.

favorite.
^appointments the 
swill not extend

Spirited Incident at Hearing of t 
\ Labor Leaders on Charge of 

Seditieus Conspiracy
Details Smuggled Through Show 

Wild Flight on Fifth Day of 
Conflict With Roumanians

Foch Pays Eloquent 
Tribute to The 

British

TERMS OF PEACE WORSE 
THAN THOSE OF WAR, 

SAYS MARSHALL FOCH

! Winnipeg, July 81—A clash-, between 
opposing counsel which, for a 
threatened to become serious, featured 
the preliminary trial of the eight labor 
leaders for seditious conspiracy y ester-

counsel 
Alder- 
refer-

■ timeA •

ITALIAN RELATIONS BETTERBerlin, July 
Prpss)—The Tageblatfs Budapest cor
espondent was able to smuggle through 
the censorship of Bela Kun what he 
lays are thé details of the defeat and 
Igaominous flight of the Hungarian Red 
irÉny, a defeat which, he asserts, led 
Bela Kun to hasten to Vienna to treat 
with the Entente regarding a retirement 

The Red offensive against Roumama, 
thé correspondent declares, was inspired 
,y Bela Kun. He hoped to detract the 
ittention of the troops from the miser- 
tole food conditions in. Budapest and its 
rfcinity by sending them against Roum- 
ihia in a' last vague hope that they 
w»nld succeed and, by victory, ngd 
themselves in a more prosperous coun-

. ; :81—(By the Associated —
5■r-

■f
day afternoon. E. J. Murray^ 
for the defence* cross-examining 

J. K. Sparkling, asked in 
to the appointment of Major H. 

B. Lyle as head of the special police: — 
“Would I be wrong if I suggested that 
Major Lyle was brought here by Sen
ator G. D. Robertson?”

A. J. Andrews, crown prosecutor, 
sprang from his chair and said:—“That 
is not a fact, I know very well that it is 
not a fact.” He thought it distinctly 
improper for the defence to make sug
gestions not known to be correct. “No
thing could be more ungentlem&nly, 
more cowardly,” he said, “than to make 
a suggestion that reflects upon a minister 
of the crown when he is not present 
Even counsel for the defence can be a 
gentleman.”

McMurray walked deliberately to 
the magistrate’s bench and said:—‘The 

answer to an outbreak like that

t ■

OUR OWN TROOPS INCLUDEDTittoni Ward* Off the Daagefeus 
Subject of Fiume — Japanese 
Statesmen's Denial — Wilson 

to Convince Quartette of 
nents

man
ence

London, July 3-1—Marshal Foch, sub
mitting to interviewers at his hotel here 
yesterday, said to a reporter of the Mir
ror:

Speaks in London on Smashing 
Drives After August 1918— 
Eulogistic Refeience to Field 
Marshall Haig — Freedom of 
London to Allied Commander

Fails
Oppo “For me the terrors of pearie are worse 

than those of war. I hate all this pos
ing.”

Major General Maxime Weygand, who 
is accompanying Marshal Foch, said it 
was for Great Britain to decide what 
should be done with the former German 
Emperor.
and ignominy and branded as a coward.” 
the general declared. “The French peo
ple think that is enough punishment.”

■: >«*■
be-

Vienna, July 81—(via Berne)—The 
Austrian cabinet headed by Dr. Karl 
Renner has decided to resign.

Austrian governmental affairs have 
recently 'been in a rather unsettled state. 
Last week Dr. Otto Bauer, the foreign

London, July 31—;( Reuter’s;—Ac
knowledging the freedom of the city and 
the presentation of a sword of honor yes
terday Marshal Foch paid eloquent tri
bute to the magnificent qualities of the 
British and dominions armies in the 
great counter-attacks after August, 1918, 
and said that after their dash and brav- 

unsurpassable. He said they 
war

’’"There had been countless desertions, 
however, the correspondent continues.
The commander of, the army -had gone
ivèr tcythe Karolyi -forces and command minister, resigned his post, largely, it was 
was placed in the. hands of General Staff ^ because of dissatisfaction at his fail- 
Colonel Juliec, wto-declared that he was ure t(> obtain important advantages for 
ob Bolshevist, bût was taking command Austria in the negotiations leading up 

. because he was fbreed to do so. The to the formulation of the peace treaty, 
situation therefore was unfavorable. Chancellor Renner, however, filled the 

At the start the Roumanians were caused by Dr. Bauer’s resignation 
raught by surprise and forced back Over ^ taking over the duties of thé foreign 
the Theisa river, but they soon recover- offlceTiimself in addition to those of the 
Mf and came back with such, strength chancellorship.

IS ^ ^BettCT** its men being drowned in the met pariSi July 31—By the Associated V» IVWS. Wiw » «
by Roumanian cavalry patrols. Press)-That Sgnor Tittoni, Italian tor . '
' The fifth day of. the offensive, says eign minister ,and a member of the Ital- ----------- ï—H*k w ..a o.bvBuadmp T

“sent toe army against the Ron- heard to peace conference circles and ------- --- J?
_____ ns to avind a crisis whichis now artjeles appearing in the French news- Ottawa, July 81—Fire yeste
the worse because in thdr defrat the pa^^ noon did damage api "

; troops have mutinied and deserted to lt is said that Signor Tittoni has stu- 000 in tire village of < 
such an extent that the army consists diously refrained from discussing the county. Two hotels, f 
only of four divisions and fourteen bat- Adriatk problems and has confined his 
teries, most of the guns having been lost efforU to looyng after Italian interests 
In the retreat" elsewhere, with the result that much of

1 . hi . — tj»e irritation created by the long con-
fjoverey over Flume is 
She way apparently is I

“He is covered with shame

proper
would be a slap across the mouth. I 
am really astonished.”

Magistrate Noble said if the object of 
the question was to throw mud on the 
minister of labor, it should be objected 
to. The minister should not be made 
the subject of insinuations by counsel.

The incident ended after some further 
discussion with the statement by Mr. 
McMurray that Senator Robertson was a 
warm personal friend of his and that he 
had no intention of throwing discredit on 
him.

cry were
never stopped smashing the German 
machine and would have gone through 
to the Meuse or the Rhine but fot the 
armistice. (Loud cheers.)

IN SAO PEIGNE1

At Ypre»
Turks and Tartars Surrounding 

Them and Relief Supplies Are 
Cut Off

Marshal Foch’s tributes to the British 
and dominions war efforts were couched 
in the most glowing terms. For example, 
referring to the early days of the war, lie 
said:

“At Ypres in 1914 did I not see the 
first British corps resist victoriously the 
enemy’s violent attacks, despite the cruel
lest of losses? On the Somme in lUiti 
your armies gave proof of their incom
parable ardor, and this gallantry was 
shared in by the dominions contingents- 
As for material, guns, ammunition, gas, 
airplaines, tanks of what magnificent 
volume of production did your country 
not show itself capable?”

After desc

■ like- 
Outside of these tw<

for the NORMAL SCHOOL 
INCREASES IN 

SALARY PASS

will“Bela we*nt. >R ------ ■
piecemeal, although there will 
i general shsie-up before par
ents. _______

aftcr- 
■ _ $150, - 
lan. Russe»

which was destroyed. ^ ^

m Paris, July 31—(By the Associated 
Press)—Turks and Tartars are moving 
upon the Armenians from three sides. 
They hive ihlt off the American relief 
supplies and threaten all the remaining 
Armenians with extermination unlessafS.st'Lsssc.'&t
Joseph C. Green of Cincinnati, who is 
dh*etihg the American relief adminis
tration’s work from tltiis.

ST. 5

IDE I %
■■■ ■ j- ■ 515 AND HAVRE

■ _

il .... -

HI* mûion of ’s
the Associât^
pffJns «eased,

the employers having declared a lock- 
oujt because of the demands of the dock- 
ers’ union.

Havre, July 81—The lockout on the 
Pocks of Havre has become effective,
8JS00 men being out. The union of em
ployers has hired 800 day laborers- to 
work for the French quartermaster’s de
partment.

Albert Claveille, minister of public 
works, has called a meeting of the em
ployes and representatives of the men in . „ , _ „„
Paris today. Grant Keirstead, of Hartford, Connec-

Advices from Havre on July 29 were ticut, and his brother, Ernest Keirstead, 
to the effect that the union of employ- of New York City, are registered aVthe Refen.. ^ Field Marshal Haig, 

i ers of the port and city, considering the Royal. They made the trip from Hart Marsbal F® sajd.
j dock workers to have broken the con- ford and New' York by automobile, by spared more than any other the

__ shower i tract signed last March for a six months’ way of Woodstock. They *r**Ji* Uv^)f what interview we had
NOVELTY SHOWER ; Period by the port workers union, had scenery down theSt J^in River V^y during those last six months> he from the

St* Steamers are now on their way A shower was tendered Mrs. decided to stop .. P compares wit there is nothing north and I from the south, despite great
to Canada bringing many more of our C. Porter in honor of her recent^smage . from J_y---- ■—w^hattiSt the* people like good distances and fatigue sought each other
boys from the other side and it is ex- at the home of Mrs. George Jenki s, that wdl ”dat the coun. like two big brothers in order to live m
pected that another few days will see Thome Avenue, by her friends on M IS HQ IM pj 1011 IM roads and »_ natives of closest intimacy and insure by absolute
some more familiar faces about the city, day evening. Many ““I"1 a^^dlncing J™U IN uLAull IN Kfugs' County” bom at ComHiU, but community of ideas the more and more

MTîSWyrÆi MANCHURIA AND BBESK25
SSa 5 SIX1EEN KILLED HStS C&thim aboard. Work on the This _________ mX, Lso tre^urer of Th? Hart-

Three of the steamships are due at ment was started in King tli , M Cement Company and also of the
Halifax,—the Cedric and Celtic on Sat-, moming, commencing with the low Xokio, Monday, July 28—(By the Ass d to Company, while Ernest Keir-
urday, August 2, and the Adriatic on ; end of the street near the Bank of Mont Press)_A second official statement on ~neral"manager of the Pair-
August 5, the other three at Quebec, the real. This pavement whe“ d“î™Ç?^ed the incident at Kwang Chang Tau places stea£ « ^ p^der the Ban-
Saturnia on Saturday, the Scotian on wUl be the same as is now laid in Cha the japa.nesc losses at sixteen officers and banks Incorporated of New
Sunday and the Canada on August 7. lotte street between King and Un . mpn kiUed and eighteen others wounded, scom ^ ^ Keirstea^ of
The Empress of Russia has reached Van- TFACHERS, ATTENTION ~T f .u • „ re- Fredericton, is a brother and was in the
couver but it is not thought that she SCHOOL TKACHmtA ai ir. The previous report of the incident re- rreaen - meeting his brothers-
had any troops aboard for this district. Dr. A. F. Emery is calling a meeting fe]Ted has been received. The place city this 8

of all the school teachers to be held in mentioned pr<>bably is Kwang Cheng 
the Trustees’ Board rooms tomorrow about iqO miles west of Kirin, in
afternoon at three o’clock. The object ,Ianc|)urjfL
sought is to secure their '"terest and ,p. communjqUe alleges that four 
co-operation in the school children s de- j including an officer, were tor-

I monstration on the morning of August ! Jairnnese^mcm^ng ^ undepstood that
the foreign office has instructed the Jap- 

FAIR V’ALE SPORTS anese minister at Pekin to investigate the
FAIR vaus area . circumstances and take steps to obtain

TTie programme of sports arranged j ....
.for Saturday next at Fair Vale include] satisfaction- 

1 a baseball match between the^Customs ; Washington house yesterday pass-
A Soldiers’ Housing Bureau has been i House Stars and a nine from Fair V ale., t deport undesirable " aliens,

installed in the Imperial Theatre lobbies, ] Other events are announced by Frank, the government may send home
*“th Miss M H. McCloskey in charge. : Belyea as manager to inculte a quod Under R.the ^ interned ^ tfa. United 
The object is to have one central place match, mile canoe race, boat race, swim- ; 
where those who wish to accommodate mjng race, running race, three-legged 
soldiers during Soldiers’ Day can make ; racc and tug-of-war. 
the necessary application, stating how 
many they can take and what meals they 
can serve them. It is requested on y 
that they give the men bed and break
fast, as the Commercial Travelers are 
arranging to feed them at the other two 
meals. Rest rooms will be installed 
throughout the city, and signs stretched 
across the streets showing where to go, 
it being the object of the committee to 
make the men feel that they are the 
guests of the city. Some of the people 
w'.o live out of the city for the summer, sessors

j>nd whose homes here are closed, have ‘,ire wajtjng for the blow to fall. It can 
offered to pay the expenses of the num- bard, b(, sidd that those who are al- 
ber of men they could accommodate at ready ;n possession of their birthright 
any place where the committee wish to : arf overj0yed at what the little slip of
send them. The office hours ftt ■ tins > ' r means to them. One property . ...

from 9.80 to 12 a. m., and , ,wner jn Union street, who was called Synopsis—Pressure is high over the *lin IT 1
. vv. .. P- rn„ and those wishing to j tQ contribute $894.71 last year, has western provinces, .while ;; shallow IIfill Mil UL AM A I

make applications to entertain soldiers j reccjved a hill for $475.58, an increase of . trough of low pressure is moving east [iLJlY, |illl« ULLnliU 111
call M. -1098. From the number 01 j more than $80. Other people have re- ' ward across the Great Lakes. Except for , -r nnslâilTTrr i

th<"1 reived bills which .-.re in the vicinity of a few light showers m southwestern and LLAH fit P. 1MM I rr j M. Roberta Smith................
J, $200 more than 1918. . northern Ontario, the weather has been FICHU Ul UUIflllll II LL | Ja6k ............................

1 The owner of the $80 increase said I fine over tile dominion. _________ 1 Fred McCormack ................
BRITISH NAVAL FORCEI TO' that he did not feel incensed at the Fine; Then Unsettled. . . Muriel McAllister ..............

BE SENT TO RUSSIA I (,xtra arn01int, but lie certainly did object i „ , , „ , . . Toronto, July 31-A despatch trom | RonaJd Smith ......................
1 jondon July 31—The British govern- | to another bill which was attached, Maritime—Moderate ^southwest winds, ottawa to. the Globe says: — 

ment is arranging to send a naval force which called tor the payment of $26.20,| fine today and on Friday early, then Hon H u. Beland, four yeare a pns- 
tn Russia to rover the evacuation of the this year’s instalment of a ten-year Con- becoming unsettled. oner of war in Germany, has been ap-
Arch^el dirtrict bv the troops there, tribution tor the pavement of Union Gulf “"L^ftn^today^al" pointed head of the Uberal committee to
A contingent of regular army troops also ! street. He said that he was taxed for westerly winds, tine today , local show ^ ^ policy for the recognition and
is being held in readiness to assist there ' the paving and up-keep of other streets ers on T^day. nmhahlv to- reinstatement of returned soldiers, the
f nerossarv I in the city and he did not sec any reason New Bnÿand-Showera. probably to-, « ^ edueaaUoll of thc wounded and can

----- —------- . --------------- Whv he and the abuttors in Union street night and ‘‘"day. warmer in C.onnecti-j widows and oqihans of Reginald Lingley is son of Byron
The Bank of England rate remains • should he also obliged to pay for the cut and western Massachusetts tonight, he o Ungley, 225 Princess street,

at five per cent. pavement in that street, moderate variable winds.

how France, bleeding 
; Struggled with similar

“After that' who could doubt the out- 
of the war? Once again the jus-

inf
Board of Education Approves of 

Committee's Report — School in 
specter Resigns; Another Re
sumes

« ■ie
FORCE REDUCED.

The strength of the Canadian military 
police corps in Military District No. 7 
was reduced today to ten men and the 
A. P. M., Captain Goodday. This num
ber is required to carry on the work 
of the military police in this district.

at Rime BACK TO OLD HOME■ -soldiers.
(Continued on page 2; sixth column) come

tice of history was to give its ever un
questionable judgment, namely that na
tions are clearly invincible when, h.wing 
sufficiently advanced on the road to 
civilization, they consecrate without re
vive their moral and material resources 
and all their enerpes in the stru ; ;’e foi 
liberty against peoples fighting for 
inattion.”

FROM SLATES BY AUTO 
ON SOMMER VISIT

•J
Authority for the extension of the 

sewerage system along Park street as 
far as the residence of N. E. Moore was 
recommended at a committee meeting of 
the common council today. Commission
er Jones explained that this work would 
be paid for out of maintenance funds 
and would eventually become necessary- 
in making the connection with the new 

system from Hawthorne av-

(Special to Times)
Fredericton, N. B., July 31—The com

mittee of the board of education which 
was appointed to consider the matter 
of salaries paid members of the staff of 
the provincial normal school and which 
was composed of Premier Foster, Hon. 
W. F. Roberts and Dr. W. S. Carter, 
chief superintendent of education, has 
reported to the board in favor of mak
ing the following increases to date from 
July 1. The report was approved by the 
board of education on July 29:

Dr. H. V. B. Bridges, principal, $2,100 
to $2,500.

H. H. Hagerman, $1,700 to $2,000.
A. S. MacFarlane, $1,700 to $2,000.
G. A. Inch, $1,600 to $2,000.
Margaret R. Lynds, $1,100 to $1,500.
W. J. Smith, $500 to $700.
Alphee Belli veau, $1,600 to $2,000.
F. A. Good, $1,600 to $2,000.
Iva Baxter, $1,000 to $1,200.
B. B. Barnes, $1,500 to $1,600.
In regard to Mr. Barnes, the

mendation was that the initial salary' be 
$1,600 until the maximum of $2,000 is 
reached.

Ex-Aid. and Mrs. Dennis J. Shea an- 
the engagement of their daugh

ter, Mary Marguerite, to J. P. Gallagher 
of St. John.

Col. C. W. Peck, V.C_ M.P., arrived 
night and this

, 'l
BANK CLEARINGS 

! St. John bank clearings this week were 
! $2,889,518; in 1918, $2,323,861; in 1917, 
! $2,119,012. The total tor June was $18,- 
I 679,104. Halifax bank clearings for this 
week were:—$4,600,865; last year, $3,- 
305 300. Halifax clearings for June were : 
$22’,627^589; last year, $19,983,602.

ON THE WAV HOI 
WITH OUR IN

nom-

Tribute to Haig

sewerage
enue. , ,

Urban J. Sweeney made application 
on behalf of a client for a five year lease 
of the stores on the southern side of the 
Charlotte street entrance to the city 
market, commencing May 1 next year. 
The matter was referred to Commission
er Thornton.

Commissioner Fisher said that if the 
new tenants were willing to take the 
lease at an increase he was in favor of 
it, but the old tenants should be gives 
an opportunity to meet the higher fig
ures.

The erection of two electric light posts 
at the Germain street entrance to the 
store of M. R. A„ Ltd., was recommend-

rapid march of our armies. He had to do 
so to force events. On November 9th I 
sent Field Marshal Haig the following 
telegram, feeling certain I should be loy
ally followed by him and his armies:

“ ‘The disorganized enemy, owing to 
repeated attacks, is giving way along the 
whole front. It is essential to maintain 
and accelerate our operations. I call upon 
the energy and initiative of the com- 
mander-in-chief and their armies in or
der to secure and render decisive the re
sults obtained.’ ”

Marshal Foch concluded : “Let us sel
ect the glorious dead who sleep in 
France- Faithfully, piously and jealous
ly, we shall guard them and keep their 
memory alive, to us they are a testimony 
and a pledge.” 1

reco til

ed
On motion of Commissioner Bullock 

the department of harbors was author
ized to purchase from G. S. Mayes a 
quantity of timber for harbor work at 
$946

nounce

The matter of the payment of $450 
for a year’s rental of the offices occu
pied by the returned soldiers’ employ
ment service was taken up. The mayor 
said that during the time a representa
tive of the department, Major Johnston, 

in the city, the premier had asked

here by steamer last 
morning left by C. N. R. tor the North 
Shore.

H. H. Pitts of Ottawa, a former resi
dent of Fredericton and member of the 
New Brunswick legislature, arrived here 
today.

E. P. Bradt, deputy minister of agri
culture, left this morning for Chatham 
to go over the district of District Repre- 

-sentative Bremner.
Lieut.-Col. G. W. Mersereau of Doak- 

town, who went overseas as officer com
manding the 132nd battalion, has resign
ed as school inspector tor District No. 1. 
P G McFarlane, M.A., who resigned 
the principalship of St Stephen High 
School to become acting inspector in 
place of Col Mersereau, has been ap
pointed inspector in Ms place. There 
were no other applicants.

A. J. Brooks, who went over
seas with the 104th battalion, has re
turned and will resume his duties as 
school inspector of District No. 5. S. A. 
Worrell, who was acting inspector, will 
become principal of schools.

NEW BUREAU IS
the city to contribute to the service by 
paying for the rent of an office, as was 
done in other cities in Canada. The 
council was to receive more particulars 
about the matter, hut the first intima
tion they had récedved was a bill for 
$450 referred to them by thc employ
ment service.

Commissioner Fisher said that he was 
not in favor of paying thc bill without 
first knowing what the province was 
contributing to it.

In view of the fact that the office was 
- assisting local returned soldiers to find 

/ " employment Commissioner Thornton 
thought that the bill should be paid this 

and further information requested

E ESI BROKEN * fflERS14.1

ITS WORTH EARLY:
Calgary, July 30—General rains 

throughout the southern section of the 
province yesterday and last night indicat
ed that the long drought has been broken 
and the situation as regards feed short- 

for cattle is rapidly improving.ageWEATHER: Phelix and
Pherdinand UNEMPLOYED IN 

WINNIPEG PLACED 
AT ID,ODD TO 12,000

WHAT SOME OF THE 
TAX BILLS SHOW

Notice of the award of the Governor- 
General’s medal in Grade X, and the 
Alumnae medal in Grade IX of the St. 
John High School was given out this 
morning. The following is a list of the 
winners and leading pupils, and the aver
ages:
Govemor-Generald’s Medal, Grade X

Majoryear
before further liability was assumed.

On motion of Commissioner Jones, 
pavment of the first year’s rent was re
coin mended, with only Commissioner 
Fisher dissenting.

W. E. ROSCOE K. C. DEADTRAVELERS HAVE THEIR 
PART OF CELEBRATION 

WELL ADVANCED

Issued by author-
ity of the Depart- Juiy 31—According to a | J. Reginald Lingley
ment of Manne and ^mmpeg, of the Dominion Kdith MacRae........
Fisheries. R. F. Stu- statement y , between 10,000 Fred Wetmore........part, director of Km? oyment Bureau^!b«£«. , F w Corkery ............
■neurological service j (>7winnipeg at the present time. jUarnet McDmrm.d........

------  ’ " These are the highest six out of ten
competitors.

Percentage.
..........76.37
........ 7462
.......... 7412
..........73.12
..........73.12
........ 70.37

Some the the citizens are today pos- 
of brand new tax bills, and others- 31—One of theDigby, N. S„ July 

best known lawyers in the province, v\ 
E. Roscoe, K- C-. of Kentville, died 
suddenly at IV est port this morning. He 
had not been well for some time and.he 

I went to Westport a week ago in the hope 
! that the change of climate would bene- 
i (it him, but the complication of diseases 
from which he was suffering proved too 

Percentage. Inm-h for him. He was sixty-nine years
........ 76.06 ,,i,i He leaves two daughters. Misses

Ethel and Lulu at Kentville, and two 
sons, CoL B. W- Roscoe, D. S- O.. and 

........  ri8-31 Major Murray Roscoe, now in Siberia.

■00

Alumnae Medal, Grade IXThe enthusiastic manner with which 
the commercial travelers have taken a 
hold of their share of the entertainment 
to be provided for the returned men on 
the 14th, commends itself to all public 
spirited citizens.

It is assured that the travelers will en
tertain pleasantly and well. Their com
mittee are working to give the boys en- 

. tertainment that will not soon lie forgot- 
ten They will soon be in a position to 
take the public into their confidence re
garding the programme to be offered.

The Belgian government today pro
hibited temporarily the exportation of 
Belgian coal to any countrj.

may
applications taken this morning, 
committee are very much encouraged. 73.11

70.70

These are the five highest out of ten
co’u,”:tl*'ors', X handkerchief shower was last even-

J Reginald Lingley is iron. Mr. Alex- * ™n , M| Jea„ Alcxander by
ander’s room, and M. Roberta Smith ;10-' , u\.‘ , j . , . , is from Miss Blanche Myles' room. | several of her friends at the home of

Miss Smith is a daughter of R. Dun-I Miss Genevieve Killen. St. James street 
Smith of 163 King street east, and ' She received many pleasing souvenirs in

D. honor of her marriage, to take place in 
Montreal soon.

IN BRIDE’S HONOR
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